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Clinician (Family Physician
and Pediatrician)
Perspectives
Challenges:
•
•
•
•

Lack of experienced clinic IT support needed for
installation, multiple and non-standard clinic networking
environments, and unresponsive EHR vendors
Poor understanding of security legalities necessary to sign
the CINA license agreement
Competing clinical demands, EHR and server upgrades,
adequate time to “tweak & trust” the Point of Care
Reports
Multi-site clinics with multiple administrative levels
needed to connect all providers within a specified
timeframe.

Results:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

CLIC Participants revealed a positive overall response to
the CINA Point of Care Reports (see figure)
Claims that the reports initiate both clinicians and staff to
move towards an optimization of acute visits for
addressing preventative health items and long since
overlooked lab items
Refining the point of care reports resulted in broader use
and acceptance of the tool.
Clinicians concerned the Reports as a valuable tool to give
to patients, or family members of their elderly patients,
as a broad overall health summary on a single page.
Reports seemed to prompt patients to become more
proactive and accountable with their own health.
Workflow changes occurred related to the nursing staff in
which the doctors seem to be leveraging their nurse or
MA’s time
Return on investment is being reported through increased
immunizations and labs. Enhanced overall documentation
of visit items will hopefully leverage the clinics
relationships with the insurance companies in a pay for
performance type scenario.
Participants stated that plan to participate in Bridges to
Excellence and other PQRI opportunities. The clinicians
have always planned on doing it, but this collaboration
makes them feel more comfortable in achieving their
goals.

Background: What is CLIC?
To accelerate the translation of clinical research into practice, STARNet established new partnerships with over 20 non-academic primary care
office/clinic sites across South Texas through a CTSA Supplement (UL1 RR 025767-02S1). The three specific aims of this two year project
included: 1) Establish connections between electronic health records in 20 STARNet clinics with the Academic Health Center; 2) Use an
electronic infrastructure to capture eligibility criteria for 3 clinical trials through a distributed, secure search of electronic health records across
all 20 STARNet practices in order to identify eligible participants; and 3) Conduct one mock clinical trial across all 20 STARNet practices.

Point of Care Report

Investigator/
Academic Health Center
Perspectives
Challenges:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Important to give deadlines in large practices when
there is a staggered implementation period. Several
license agreements went unused for greater than 6
months, which cost valuable grant dollars.
Creating a generic Data Use Agreement for the
clinicians to sign took significantly longer than
anticipated when working with the University
Compliance Officer
Was not aware that additional agreements are required
for each individual query detailing what specific data
elements would be pulled (data will not be pulled until
complete documentation is in place)
Difficult to meet investigator needs with tight grant
deadlines and be able to sufficiently understand their
data needs as well as the IT needs (extraction,
aggregation and data scrubbing)
Detailed meetings (time consuming) had to be held
with each clinic to launch the clinical reminder system
to recruit patients to a clinical trial
Difficult to coordinate the priorities and needs of the
investigator, clinician and CINA due to a growing
number of competing demands

Results:
•

•

•

•

CLIC successfully connected the offices of 20 nonacademic primary care community clinicians to not only
one another but also to the academic and research
resources through informatics.
We selected a STARNet NIH/NIA-funded randomized
double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of aspirin as our
first proof-of-concept study. Through our HIPAAcompliant connection via CINA we have implemented a
clinical reminder to clinicians identifying eligible
patients, informing them that they meet initial
screening criteria for this trial.
In addition, we are currently in the process of querying
the Integrated Data Repository for three different
studies related to: pediatric obesity, hypertension and
the management of warfarin.
Meetings are being held with other investigators to
provide pilot data for grant submissions. Additional
queries are being made.

Keys for Sustained Success:
1.) Selecting an IT vendor with excellent customer service and has an understanding of the clinic and investigator needs 2.) Establishing trust, 3.) Creating a data governance structure to protect
the clinics and the University and 4.) Providing Point of Care reports to clinicians – tangible benefit

